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Murderers of Indian Superin-
tendent Convicted

Los Angeles, April.—Denying a mo-
tion for a new trial, Judge Rudkin, <T
the federal court, sentenced six In-
dians to ten years of imprisonment
for the killing of Will H. Stanley, su-
perintendent of the Cahuilla reserva-
tion. The convicted men are Leon-
icio Lugo, Ambrosio Apapas, Cornelio
Lubo, Francisco Lubo, Pio Lubo and
Pabino Lubo. The men will be sent
to the federal prison on McNeil’s
Island, Washington.

Stanley met his death last summer,
at the hands of intoxicated Indians. A
wife and two children survive him.
He was 36 years old. He was a spec-
ial officer in addition to being super-
intendent, and one of his chief con-
cerns was the protection of the In-
dians from bootleggers. The pursuit
of the whisky peddlers was so stren-
uously conducted that many times
Stanley’s life was in danger, and it was
while trying to settle a dispute among
some rough, drunken Indians, that he
received the wound which caused his
death.

MILWAUKEE HAS FOUR HUN-
DRED UNLAWFUL SALOONS.

Milwaukee, Wis., April 4.—There are
400 saloonkeepers doing business ille-
gally in Milwaukee and liable to
heavy fines or imprisonment according
to an opinion given by Assistant City
Attorney E. L. Mclntyre recently.

The opinion is based upon a deci-
sion of the supreme court which held
the Baker law constitutional. The
Baker law limits the number of saloons
to one for every 250 inhabitants. There
are approximately 400,000 people in
Milwaukee and therefore the city is
entitled to 1,600 saloons. There arc,
however, 2,224 barrooms now doing
business here. The Baker law was
passed l.v the state legislature two
years ago and declared that all saloons
operating at that time could continue
to do so, but that there could be no
change in the proprietor nor could
there be any new saloons licensed as
long as the number was equal to or
greater than the number permitted by
the law.

Out of the 624 saloons in excess of
the number permitted by the law, the
assistant city attorney said, that 400 are
being operated illegally and that he
will take steps to close them. Many
of the largest and most elaborate down
town gardens, it is said, will be af-
fected.

BEAL LAW WINNING.
Sandusky, 0., April 7.—The village

of Berlin Heights, under the Beal law
on March 26, voted to remain in the
dry column. The vote was 91 to 45.
as compared with 73 to 62 three years
ago.

Range Lights
[By John G. Woolley, in New Republic.]

Men do not rule the world. The prophet sees something, and
starts something; then he disappears into a jail or a grave. His work
is world-length, but he himself ephemeral. The priest follows and
lasts longer, being smoother and an organizer. Then comes the
king—the one who “can,” according to the etymology, but who ir
fact CANNOT; a mere incident; a mere incident. Roads are the
real rulers of the world.

However rich a land may be, in forests, powers, mines or fertile
potency, its development depends on roads, and its growth is multi-
plied, as they are added. First the sea, then rivers, then the trappers’
trails, then wagon-ways with ferries or bridges, then canals, then
railways.

Roads do not TAKE men anywhere, nor compel them to proceed.
They only offer help, and spread beneficent temptation for the feet of
men whose wills run to adventure in the big social ways. Not riches
only, but all the great prosperities of relief, culture and character, are
“up the road.” The nearest thing to boasting in the words of Jesus is
the saying: “I am the road: walk in me.”

To this, reform discovers close analogy; notably Prohibition.
The Good Templars found the doctrine, hidden in the dark continent
of ignorant and vicious habit, inert waste; politically inaccessible;
impossible. Years later, the Prohibition party penetrated to the Eldo-
rado, with tools for opening up the property. It uncovered a vein of
public sentiment incalculably rich, but futile, for the lack of trans-
portation facilities. The nation, vastly richer for their work poten-
tially, still lay sodden, waiting.

Then came the Anti-Saloon League; no prophet, priest or king—-
just people, fusing in a hot impulse to bring out the treasure. They
began at the perimeter of the prospect, close to the established,
orderly processes of the government—the village boards, the city
councils, the legislatures—and cut inward. It was homely work. No
splendor of achievement inspired the dull days of cutting brush and
gathering out the stones. But the numbers grew. The work went
on; goes on.

Today, from every nook and corner of the long-waiting, common
conscience there is an open road, up to the capital. Fifty millions of
citizens are walking the new ways. And still they come.

What became, what is to become, of. the League? Not a thing.
It was only a name for the people. What monument is erected to
the League? None. The roads are their own monument. What
award will the history make the League? Nothing. It IS the
history.

THE BOOZE WAS DROWNED.
Louisville, Ky., Apfil.—One of the

incidents in the recent flood which
was NOT disastrous to the general
public was the loss of millions of gal-
lons of booze which floated down the
Ohio river when the Rugby distillery
collapsed and its product went to
swell the high waters. About 5,000
barrels of the redeye, valued at $250,-
000, went where it couldn’t hurt any-
body except the fishes.

EXPRESS COMPANIES TANGLED
IN WEBB LAW

Jackson, Ga., April 5.—Patrons of
the Southern Express Company in

Jackson are finding it extremely diffi-
cult to secure packages of whisky
since the enactment of the Webb law.
When the agent, J. L. Lyons, has
reason to believe the liquor is in-
tended for sale, he refuses to deliver
it and returns it to the consignor.
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